
In One Day 2500 Out of the 1660
Names Necessary Are

Affixed

AQER FOR LOW LIGHT RATE

Municipal League Confident That
Question Will Be Settled

at the Polls

and tho reapOtlM to the requdki lias;

been general. At noon yeaterdaj X-
M. Steele <>f the Municipal leagu*

forces got thirty names in less than
a half hour at the new court houm
building from among tho taborera on
the structure. Secretary Edgerton
Mates that people Irom tho outlying
diatrioti ar« mqueating timt patltlona
be sent out to them for stßnuture.
Whenever possible, tills is done.

lII<A('KKM<IIKiKI'lMlOl.n* POSItIOH
\v. a. Rrackenrttg* vice president

and general manager of the Southern
CHllfornla Edison company, staves the
rcasona which actuated his company
in asserting that the reduction (if elec-
tric lighting ratei from S) ciius to 7
cents per kilowuit hour are unjust,

unreasonable and eonttseatory, and
emphatically disputes the assertion
that the 7-cent rate was adopted after
thorough investigation. Mr. Bracken-
ridge says In part:

Pursuant to the city ordinance
the Southern California Edison
company and other public utility
companies Of Los Angeles In Jan-
uary last filed statements with the
city ( ouncil showing the value of
the property devoted to public use
iii Los Angeles and the amount of
net earnings received during the
preceding year after providing for
operating expenses and deprecia-

The records show that these
statements were received by the
city council and promptly referred
td the board of public utilities for
Investigation, The board, having

bc.n bul recently created, was not
equipped to take up the lnvestiga-

tlon of all utility rates in a thor-
ough manner within the time at its
command. This resulted in the
very complicated and Intricate
question of electric light rates re-
ceiving little or no attention dur-
ing the four months intervening
between the date of the filing of
the company's statement and the
date of report by the board of pub-
lic utilities. This is evidenced by

the fact that numerous requests
made by us for hearing before the
board of public utilities were de-
nied and we were told that the
board was busily engaged in mat-
ters of water, was and telephone
rates. This resulted in the report

of the board of public utilities
being made to the city council
without our side of the case hav-
ing been properly presented.

In the few days just prior to May

25 the board of public utilities
called upon us for various data an<l
Information concerning our proper-
ties and our expenditures, which
was furnished promptly, and in no
instance did they comment upon
or criticise to us the figures which
we had submitted.

GIVEN SIJOHT WARMXfi

We received official notification.
Nt 10:30 o'clock on the morning of
May 25 that the board of public
utilities had reported to the city

council a schedule of lighting rates
which would very largely decrease
our revenue- in this city, and not-
withstanding the fact that the
board of public utilities had held
our report from January to May

without giving us an opportunity
to present our arguments we were
summarily notified by the city
council that the •'fiearinis" of our
case would be held at 1:30 o'clock
on the same day, only three hours
after receipt of notice by us of the
presentation of the report of the
board of public utilities to the city
council.

At 9 o'clock the following morn-
ing, May 26, the city council took
up the report of the board of pub-
lic utilities and announced that It
proposed to adopt an ordinance
fixing the lighting rates by May 27
in order that it could be published
(or the statutory thirty days prior
to July 1. The time being; too short
for us to properly present our case
to the city council the only course
open to us was to protest along
general lines against the rate pro-
posed to be adopted, which we did
by filing an affidavit by our sec-
retary to the effect that the pro-
posed schedule of rates would pro-
vide a wholly Inadequate return on
the value of our property and that
the establishment of this schedule
of rates would deprive us of our
property without due process of
law and would result in taking
private property for public use of
and in the confiscation of the prop-
erty of our company.

After the filing of our affidavit
we were permitted to cross-exam-
ine the principal engineer upon
whose advice the board of public

utilities admitted they had reached
this conclusion. The sworn testi-
mony of this engineer, which is
now a matter of record, further
substantiates the fact that new
rates were recommended and fixed
without proper Investigation, as
among other things he admitted
that he had made no personal in-
vestigation whatever of our prop-
erty and Uuit his work was simply
that of an engineer "who had little
time to bring out the substantial";
that he had had no experience In
the executive or commercial
branches of the electric business,
and that many of the properties of
this company and of the other
lighting companies he had never
Been, and that he had examined
none of them for the purpose of
making his report to the board of
public utilities. Upon these ex
parte statements, frankly admitted
to br> theoretical computations, and
by restricting the time limit of the
bearing so as to preclude the pos-
sibility of our submitting proper
evidence to establish the value of
our property or to prove the cost
of operation, the city council adopt-
ed a rate which i>: wholly inade-
quate, unreasonable and conflsca-
tory.

COMPBMbMI i« si(;<;kstki»

Later, information was conveyed
to us that some compromise of the
situation might be effected, an sev-
eral of ibe councilman felt that the
matter had been decided with un-
due baste and that a full realisa-
tion bad not been given to the
enormity of" the issue or the mil-
lions of dollars of property in-
volsed. It was then suggested that

the action of the council he re-
scinded and an 8-cent compromise
rate be fixed temporarily which
would tend to quiet the disturb-
ance and allow the board of public
utilities to make A thorough Inves-
tigation of the whole fat in, which,
It was estimated by tin hoanl,
would take about six months to
accomplish.

This suggestion was considered
by us favorably only as a means
of averting a prolonged controversy

and in the belief that a careful In-
vestigation by the board of public
utilities would result in establish-
ing the absolute Justice of the ex-
isting light rates, and would have
obviated the necessity for the cur-
tailment of extensions of our busi-
ness and prevent the present un-
fortunate situation which must
necessarily retard the growth of
the city and of the companies.
The, more conservative members of
the city council and those largely

.responsible for the present admin-
istration were apparently favor-
able to the compromise measure
proposed, but the opposition of tho
more radical element has had tho
effect of blocking any possibility of
compromise.

I submit that the action of the
city council in.this matter was ar-
bitrary and unjust and without re-
gard to the rules of law, business
or ordinary fairness.
The Slauson Playground* District Im-

provement association yesterday adopt-
ed resolutions indorsing the action of
the city council in reducing electric
light rates and commending the may-
or and councllmen for their course,

REFERENDUM PETITION OF

FORMER EMPLOYES INVALID

City Clerk Lelande Will Report
Adversely to Council

Under a ruling of the city attorney,

City Clerk Harry J. Lelande' willreport
to the city council at Its meeting next
Tuesday that the referendum petition
filed by four discharged employes of

the park department in an effort to
retain their Jobs Is insufficient.

When the petition was originally
filed it was declared insufficient on a
technicality. Now the amended peti-
tion 1h also found co be defective. Tho
city clerk will report that he found
only 948 valid signatures out of v total
submitted of about 3600. The law re-
i|uires 2612.

Tho men most directly .Interested,
however, will carry the point involved
to the courts. Yesterday they em-
ployed MUton K. Young as their at-

torney, and after looking into the cage
Mr. Young said lie should probably
apply Monday for a writ of quo war-
ranto, demanding: to know by what
right the city attorney threw out in
their entirety thirty-two sheets of the.
amended petition.

In all the amended petition consisted
of forty-eight sheets, of which the city
attorney ordered thirty-two rejected on
the ground that one man could legally
sign and circulate 'inly one sheet.

Mr. Young devoted considerable time
yesterday afternoon to an examination
of the records in the Hume telephone,
referendum of last year and says he
found there the same conditions to
which Air. Hewitt now objects, but
which at that time were passed over.

The four men responsible, for this
near-referendum are ('. 11. M. Shibley,
P. B. Klinkenheard, J. H. Parvln and
C. \V. Kushton, formerly park watch-
men.

LIGHTING CO. REPORTS AT
VARIANCEWITH THE TRUTH

Telegrams received yesterday by the
hoard of public utilities indicate that
the lighting companies worn not
Wholly (rank In the letter they ad-
dreued to Mayor Alexander Tuesday
and in which they gave what pur-
ported to bo the cost of lighting In
various cities of the country. They
.-aid the rate at Niagara Falls is 8..1
iints a kilowatt hour. The mayor of
that city also glvoß this figure, but
explains that a reduction of 20 per
cont is made, for prompt payment,
milking the real rate only 6.64. Tho
Buffalo rate, was said to he 9 cents.
Buffalo's mayor wires, however, that
tile rate varies from 2 to 8 cents a
kilowatt hour, according to tho quan-
tity used.

ARTILLERY GUN CREW HITS
TARGET 10,700 YDS. AWAY

sax DIEGO, June 9.—What is be-
lieved to be the finest record ever ob-
tained a( target practice with 10-inch
disappearing rifles was made today at
Fort Rosecrans, when the sun crews
«>f the 116th company of coa: t artillery
secured one hit out of four shots at a

of 10,700 yards on a target 60x80
feet, towed ai the rate of six knots an
hour.

The time of tiring the four shots. 2

minutes 36 seconds, was exceptionally
good.

Although there was only a single hit.
efficiency la technically placed at

en out of 100 per cent, bei ause of the
j.ict that the range was so long.

FEAR MISSING MINING MAN
IS VICTIM OF FOUL PLAY

SAX DIEGO, June 9.—Missing for
two .lays, Captain A. .Miller, aged TO

i years, a mining man of Los Angeles, is
being sought by the police at the In-
stance of friends in this city.

Captain .Miller came to Han Diego
from Los Angeles a few days ago and

registered at a local rooming house.
I Day before yesterday he disappeared
\u25a0 without any word to his friends or
\u25a0 without telling the rooming house pro-
prietor whether lie would return. His
baggage is still In his room, and there
is nothing to indicate that he intended
to leave Ban Diego. Foul play is sus-
pected and the water front is being
watched.

SENATE APPROVES
THE HARBOR BILL

Bailey Angry Because Members
Leave During His Address.

Holds Up Appointments

IN FAVOR OF CANAL IN TEXAS

Claims Representatives from the
House Influenced Votes

of the Senators

(Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, June 9.—The con-
ference report on the. river and hftvoor
bill was adopted in the senate by a
vote of 46 to 12.

During the debate before the final
vote Senator Bailey defended the sen-
ate provision for a canal connecting
the Bablne and Natchez rivers in
Texas, which was c^ipromiscd in
conference. Senator Bailey said that
members of the house had , been
"swarming into the senate ami telling
senators that the defeat of the con-

i ference report meant the failure of the
; bill in the house." Admitting that some

1 senators had been Influenced by these i
!

I representations, Bailey exclaimed:
"God pity a country that is to be

governed by such men."
Bailey referred to the abolition of the

waterways commission, and said the
house had taken its course to punish

i the chairman of the commission, Sen-
ator Burton, for attempting to. make

I the bill.
The failure of senators to listen to

! speeches in opposition to the adoption
, of the conference report was brought
home to them later in an executive

[ session. The senate was pared to [, confirm a large number of presidential
I nominations, when Senator Bailey an-

I nounced that to do so they would have
.to get a quorum. Not more than
i twenty or twenty-five members were

in their seats, the others having left
the capitol for the day.

Several senators told Bailey that it
would be impossible to recall members
and asked him to withdraw his de-
mand for a quodum.

"I'll not do it," he said. "I am thor-
oughly angry."

During Bailey's speech against the
rivers and harbors conference report
he had called attention to the fact that ;
few members were present.

RAILWAY TO GET $773457
FOR WORK AT IMPERIAL

WASHINGTON, June 9.—Senator
Bmoot reported from the senate com-
mittee mi claims today a bill to pay
the Southern Pacific railroad $773,4"i7
on arrount of Its expenditure In repair-
Ing the break In the Colorado river
which threatened to overflow the Im-
perial valley in the fall of 1306. The
railroad's claim was 11,663,136.

AMERICAN COURTS TOOLS
OF PRES. DIAZ, IS CHARGE

John Kenneth Turner and De
Lara Make Charges Against

the Ruler of Mexico

"WASHINGTON. June o.—John Ken-
neth Turner, a magazine writer, who

ta written several articles in which
painted a vivid picture of misrule in

Mexico, and Guiterrez de Lara, one
•'I the leaders of the liberal party in
Mexico, who wag recently arrested in

Los Angeles and confined, on a charge
of conspiring against the Diaz govern-
ment, were to have appeared before
the house committee on rules today
and charge that the Diaz administra-
tion was using United States officers
and the United States courts as tools
In the prosecution of enemies of Diaz.
They also charge that documentary
evidence showed that Wall street had

\u25a0 i the government of the United
States to make the prosecutions, The
substai.ee of the charges was that the
Standard Oil, the Cluggenheim and the
railway interests had more than $900,-- Invested In Mexico and that to
protect these investments concessions
have been obtained from Diaz and in
return for the concessions pressure has
been brought to bear on the adminis-
tration to harrass the enemies of Diaz.

(Special to The Herald)

MEXICAN HELD FOR ATTACK
ON CUSTOM HOUSE RELEASED

Government Unable to Prove Its

Case Against Suspect

EL /'A.sn, Texas, June S.—After hav-
ing been prisoners i. the Juarez Jail
since September, 1908, four Mexicans.
thought to have been connected with
the revolutionary effort of two yearn
ago, were reli aaed from custody today
by order of the f( deral court.

The men are German \'arges, Por-
flrlo Uranga, Jesus Martinez and
Andrea C. Telleß, While the technical
charga against them was conspiracy
against the government, they were
also believed by the authorities to have
attacked and robbed the custom house
at Las Palomaa, Chihuahua, near the
Sonora dividing line, In June, 1908, a
day or so after the revolutionary bat-
tle at Las Vacas, near Del Rio, Texas,
and this attack was probably one of
the preconcerted movements planned
for the revolution.

The four men released today were
the only ones captured by ruralcs fol-
lowing the assault at Palomaa, They
have been kept prisoners ever since,
the government vainly attempting to
gel evidence to convict them.

Three men—Mag-on, Villarea] and
Rivera—are now nerving a peniten-
tiary term in the Arizona prison as
leaders of the 1908 revolution.

SPANISH CABINET DEMANDS
MORE RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

MADRID, June 9.—At a cabinet pre-
sided over by KitiK Alfonso today Pre-
mier Canalejai demanded that the
government Inaugurate its religious
program by the recognition of abso-
lute freedom of conscience through the
abrogation of nil Imperial decrees In-
hibiting the public services of noil-

Catholic religious bodies.

LABOR CLAUSE CUT
FROM SUNDRYBILL

Senate Confirms Action of Com-
mittee on Prohibition in

Civil Appropriations

CHARGE POLITICS TO HOUSE

8c ': Say Criminal Statutes
L :r Point in Amendment

Made to Bill

[Associated Tress]

* WASHINGTON, June 9.—Action of
the senate committee on appropriations
ill striking out of the sundry civil bill
the house provision directing that no
part of the money appropriated for en-
forcing the anti-trust law shall be util-
ized in the prosecution of combinations
looking to the Increase of wages, the
shortening of hours ami betterment of

] the conditions of labor, was sustained
by the cenate today, after an animated
debate. The vote was 34 to 15. "

Senators McEnery and Stone voted
; affirmatively with the Republicans and
I Senators Burkett, DolHver, Jones, Page
: and Warner in the negative.

Senators Bacon and Owen criticised
the committee's action, Both contend-
ed that the anti-trust law was not In-
tended to apply to such combinations.
If there were acts of violence, they
said, they could be punished under the
criminal laws.

Defending the committee's actions,
Senator Hale , ailed attention to the

j practice of boycotting, and said that
I the committee had thought it best to

strike out the provision to afford an
opportunity to me conference commit-
tee to consider the subject.

Mr. Heyburn also supported the com-
mittee's action, saying he did not see
the wisdom of having a criminal stat-
ute without providing for its enforce-
ment. He said the gatherings of wage
earners were not always peaceable, and
added that he had Been many acts of
violence grow out of such meetings.
He Intimated that the purpose or the
house provision was to influence votes.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM
IDWA CONVENTION

Progressives Say They Have 100
Majority and Standjv '-

ters Claim 150

PKS MOINES, lowa. June o.—With
semi-official returni In from every
county in the state, both the progres-
sives and standpatters are claiming con-
trol of the state convention, which
moots August :!.

Frank D. Jackson, in a statement
this nftornoon, declared the stand-
patters would have a majority of at
least 150. The progressive managers of
the Qarst-Dolllver-Cummlna headquar-
ters scoff at the claim and declare they
will have a lead of 100.-

The convention will be made up of
13R3 delegates, and it will take 692 to
control it. The progressives declare they
have carried enough counties to war-
rant their claim of 6f>o delegates, and
they believe the total will be increased
to 800.

1". inner Governor Jackson, when asked
today If the standpatters would pass
resolutions condemning the senators
and insurgent congressmen, replied:

"There is no disposition on our part
to humble anyone or to stir up any
more trouhle. I believe the ('invention
will be satisfied to say notliins about
lowa and to confine Its action to an
Indorsement of President Taft."

Carroll's majority will reach almost
4000.

WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS
INDORSE ADMINISTRATION

Nominations Left for State Pri-
maries in September

MILWAUKEE, June :>.—A message
of felicitation to President Tuft, the
adoption of a platform Indorsing the
national administration, the selection
of \V. D. Connor of MarshfUUl ;.^ stale
chairman, the choosing of a campaign
committee of twenty-one members of
two from each congressional district
was the extent of lie business trans-
acted fit tlif closing day s si :i'>n of
the Republican stute convention.
Nominations for state offices were left
for the primary election In September.

AMERICAN MEDICAL SOCIETY
WILL MEET IN LOS ANGELES

Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago

Elected President

ST. LOUIS, June 9—The insurgents

were defeated at the annual election of
officers of iiie American Medical asso-
ciation to,lay, when Dr. John B. Mur-
phy of Chicago was chosen president
for the term beginning in 1911.

George n. Simmons, also of Chicago,
who last Tuesday resigned, was again
elected secretary.

I.os Angeles was selected for the next
convention, In 1911.

That appendicitis attacks children
more frequently than has been recog-
nized was the theory advanced by Dr.
11. <'. Deaver of Philadelphia before the
surgeons this afternoon. He advocated
surgery In early stages of the disease.

At the election of officers today Dr.
John B. Murphy of Chicago was elect-
ed president; Dr. E. E. Montgomery,
Philadelphia, first vice president; Dr.
it. C Caffey, Portland, ore., Becond vice

dent; Dr. W. C. Moore. St. I-oulH,
third vice president; Dr. 1,. K. Johnson,
Washington. D. i\, fourth vice presi-
dent. I >r. Frank Billings of Cnlcagp
was re-elected treasurer and Dr. Qeo.
H. Simmons of Chicago, secretary.

TO SUCCEED EARL GREY

LONDON. Juna in.— in accordance
with the wishes '>f the lato Kinn Rd-
ward the r>ul\p if f.'onnaugnt will iuc-
mmil Karl Grey as governor general of
Canada, probably next sin ing.

NIGHT CLERK CLUBBED
BY THUGS IN BAY CITY

SAN FRANCISCO, June D.—On re-
fusing to open the office safe early to-
day at the command of a pair of
masked robbers, C, Clark, the night
clerk of a local hotel, was clubbed into
unconiclouaneii t>y the thuga, who fled
on the approach of guests attracted by
the outcriea of the clerk. The robbers
were pursued by patrolmen, but escaped
In the darkness. Clark was not badly
injured.

LOCUSTS PLAGUE YUCATAN
EL PASO, Tex.. June 9.—Yucatan, in

addition to its revolution, ll suffering
from a plague of loeiiHlH which threaten
to dMtroy all the ct<>r>H in a large rc-
sion.. The insects have come in clouds
that in some places literally obacure
the sun and panic reigns among th«
planters.
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VOTERS EAGER TO
INREFERENDUM

iCnntlniUMi from r«Ef On»)

So. Broadway, 23^-237-239 So. Hill Street, 234-244

On Monday a sale of new 75c to $1.25 Fancy Silks at 50c and
a tremendous lot of Silk Petticoats at a third under value.

Some shown in Broadway windows, hull details In Sunday

paper*.

Saturday Specials
In Misses' Summer Apparel
Don't let these heavy price concessions lead you to think the
garments must be left-overs from past seasons, for they are
not. All are new—DISTINCTIVELY NEW—the present
season's most favored styles, in fact. The savings are made
possible by the maker's determination to rid his salesrooms of
all ends of lots and sample lines so as to get an early start on
Fall goods.

Lingerie Dresses
Third Under Real Value

Dainty creations of Persian Lawns. India Linens and Batistes,
tastefully trimmed with Cluny and Val. laces and embroidery.
Just tlic thing for graduation gowns.

$6.50 Dresses $4.50 $15.00 Dresses $9.00
$7.50 Dresses $5.00 $17.50 Dresses $10.00
$10.00 Dresses $7.00 $25.00 Dresses. .$l5 and $16.50
$12.00 Dresses $8.00 14, 16 and 18-year sizes.

$20 AND $22.50 DRESSES AT $12.50 AND $13.50—
Latest one-piece styles in fine French challies, summer silks,
cashmeres and serges. All the above in 12 to 18-year sizes,
with plenty of the hard-to-get "intermediate" sizes.

$25 AND $30 SILK DRESSES—Luxurious creations in
light, airy effects made with overskirts—at $15 and $16.50;
sizes 14, 16 and 18 years.

$30 SUMMER SUITS $16.50—Three-piece suits of rajah
silks, cream serges and wide-wale serges—the very newest
styles to be found anywhere.

Wash Dresses for Girls
2 to 18 Years

with plenty in the 12 and 14-year sizesi, of .which the average
store usually has a very meager supply. Included are—

Linens in white, blues, pinks, lavender, champagne. Pancy flowered
organdies. Gingham*, madras and reppa in every wanted coloring.
Piques and Percales. Pongees and French Challies. Pancy Summer
Serges. Borne made in long-waiated styles with full-kilted skirts. Sonic
Juniper effects. The immensely popular Princess styles.

$2.50 Dresses $1.25) $7.50 Dresses $5.00
$3.50 Dresses $2.50 > $9.00 Dresses $6.00
$4.50 Dresses $2.50 $10.00 Dresses $6.50
$5.00 Dresses $3.00 I $12.50 Dresses $7.50
$6.00 Dresses $4.00 I $15.00 Dresses $10.00

2 to 18-year size?—the larger ones ideal for adult women who are
not above the average stature,

Amonpr the misses' sizes arp many linen coat suits in leather shades,
golden browna and natural color. "

The collection includes plenty In the "Junior" sizes which mothers
usually flnd so hard to get.

A few of the many styles on display today in one of the Broadway
windows.

On sale, Saturday, not today.

Glove Sale Today
As advertised yesterday, $1.25 black and white silk gloves,
with double tipped fingers, 16-button length, are to be sold

today at ninety-five cents a pair.

Nature Sketching
Is most enjoyable at this season of the year. The place to buy
your sketching outfit is the

i Artist Material Department of
Sanborn, Vail & Co.

We have the compact easels« and umbrellas, the japanned tin
boxes for your materials and the portfolios for the completed
sketches.

Architects and builders will find us headquarters for trac-
ing papers, T squares and triangles., draughting instruments
and supplies.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
735 South Broadway, Between Seventh and Eighth

iSESThe Eastern GIVES You Credit==

\u25a0/£T\s 15.45
A^iHl^A For This Fine

I lOrlCr r 2l Dining Table
\ j^^j^y-'ipN^ m A splendid dining table! Beautiful

K^"\^~<^j '^--^r^fe m Early English finish; a new mission

zSr design; regularly $21, Special this
| mn || \i^ week— BlNG!—

We GIVE You Credit |^^^M§l.„.,. „,.„,fiq^MJUr^Jl W\
\u25a0HHBMHBBaBMMaMMMBM«*O\u25a0 ««• •O.MAINafI

\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0———\u25a0\u25a0——II —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 inwimn HUNTMMnrOM BCMfc

AMUSEMENTS ..;.\u25a0 _^o^-^-

-[iSlllVaudeville I I'les.-nlhiK \lu.ji tHe I
Untlonto Kntertalnlng \/ 011 flPT/I Ift »'"«

K.in.pean and
t.adlrn and Children. | V&.\Jk\JL\*t VXJ. A\^ | Ainerlcan Attract lon.. |

Helen Grantley & Co. "Swat Milligan"
"The Agitator" I I Great Baseball Comedy.

' Eddie Leonard & Co.
__

Vr ' Avon Comedy Four
"At Home Again." matIRCC "Th New School Teacher."

James Harrigan «.jo,, SiSters Klos
Tramp Juggler 1 Ouay Lady Aerlallsts.

3 Brothers Mascagno I 1 Ollivotti Troubadours
"Fun In a Drawing ,Room." ' Violin and gultar.%

ORTIIEUM MOTION FICTITHKS. •
\u25a0 KVERIT NIGHT—I9c, tie. BOc, 7Sr. MATINKK DAILY, 10c, tie, 50e.

' TUTOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER M
R

ST
a™:

ANOTHER WARNING
BUY YOUR SEATS NOW FOR THE 2nd WEEK OF

PAID IN FULL
Beginning Sunday Matinee, June 12.

We warned you to buy early this week.
.Thousands did.
Did you ?
Or did you get left?
Are you going to be in the discard again next week?
You are if you don't hustle over and buy NOW.
House is packed every night.
Going to be packed again every night next week.
Will you be there?
Not unless you get into line NOW.
Look at the prices! .7.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday 10c, 25c, 50c.

AMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER n™°rTinth.
" JAMES K. HACKETT

In His Own Biggest Eastern Successes, Beginning This Week With

THE PRIDE OF JENNICO
PRICE*— !Sc. KOc, 7Sc, |1. MATINEES .WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY, 26c, 50c. ft".

NEXT WEEK— "MONSIEUR BEAUCAI RE."

BTTT ASm THCATCD Belasco-niaekwood Co., Props, and Ms".
H.l^\aUU X n.n,n i. en. MATINEES TOMORROW, Sunday, Thursday .

LAST FrVK TIMES OF I>F.WIS S. STONE and the'Belaico theater company
In George Broadhurst's greatest play. \u25a0

The Dollar Mark
This is positively the last time you will cc this play before It Is given
In Los Angeles by a traveling company at the tno-dollar-u-scat seals of

_
prices. \

Regular Belasco prices prevail for this great success.

NEXT WEEK'S FINE ATTRACTION
Commencing next Monday night, Mr. Stone and the BalMaa company
will present for the llrst time In this city Robert Bdaaen'f most recent
success, a»y«MM

We Call of the North
This is cuing to be one of the really great plays of the entire season—every mem-
ber of the popular Balasco company in the big cast —a production of unrivaled
magnificence. \u25a0/ , .

Seats for "THE CAM, OF THE XOI1TII" now on sale. Regular Bflssco prices.

GTJAMTk r»T>Ti <l?A T_rOTT<sTT M.VTINKB TOMORROW.RAND UFb.HA HUU&Ji. Phone.— IDlili Home AlBO7.
MATINEE TOMORROW AT 4:1,1—I-A8T THREE TERFORMAXCES.

The Parish Priest
Daniel Sillily*!famous pastoral comedy drama success. Popular Grand prices, 100, 250,
35c and 800.

fIOS ANGELES THEATRE
JQ 3ULLIVAH»CO(VJIO/W« B#w»»«i^ «.B>firi> vm warn6mww2sshiBiBSmVA UDE VILLE

The Velde Trio I Anne Blanche * Co. la I liny snon-
Newell & Nlblo \u25a0Clz>-c«r <T<rT "CO =— The sl"»w"
The Lau«h-O-Scope {' r KliL-lS.L#li<O I .Maltle Loekatta

POPULAR TRICES—10, 10 and 30 cents.

LTTVV'S
PATTF PHANTANT &i±M THll(l> AM) MAIN BTB.

The KRISTOFFY TRIO, grand opera vocalists. In new selections; "ED RAY-
MOND and VEHA HALL, novelty dancing team; the STROLLERS QUARTET,

vocalists and Instrumentalists; ESTELLB TAYLOR, operatic soprano; MAE RERDELL,
dainty and dashing In musical talkalogues, and KAMMERMEYER'S ORCHESTRA.

OLYMPIC THEATER £ a^^/™, olt" 'he ro"r'n"

: C. O. D. \u25a0
'

:
Ten Big Singing and Dancing novelties. 10c, -'Or and We.

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
SACRAMENTO vs. VKRNON—June S. Wednesday afternoon; June 9, Thursday
afternoon; June 11. Saturday afternoon; June 12, Sunday afternoon; June LI,

Monday afternoon —AT CHUTES, 3:30. June 10, Friday afternoon, 2:30; June 1-',
Sunday morning. 10:30—AT VERNON PARK. Ladles free every day except Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays. \u25a0

'


